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Abstract: In order to improve the tracking performance in this paper following TBD( Track before Detection)
framework multi-level crossover and matching operator is presented． In data association stage the greedy princi-
ple is adopted to handle time complexity in DPA and at the same time crossover mathing operator is given to
construct candidate trajectory． In addition the corresponding strategy is introduced in preprocessing and post-
processing to remove clutter and suppress false alarm rate． By the experimental comparison and analysis it can
be found that the method is more perfer to strengthen the tracking performance of targets with SNR ＜ 2． 0 dB．
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For the detection of dim point targets ( imaged only
one pixel) in heavy clutter the TBD scheme has been
the main research ideas． Over the years，several classi-
cal target detection techniques have been proposed in
the literatures which used different schemes such as 3D
spatial-temporal filtering［1］，sequential hypothesis tes-
ting［2］ and joint probabilistic data association ( JPDA)
in conjunction with a Kalman state estimator［3］，all of
which have been used in different situations． In Ref．
［4］DPA is presented to substitute the infeasible ex-
haustive search over all possible trajectories in 3S． It a-
voids the use of a prethresholding filter，preserving all
the weak signal information of the raw sensor data set．
However，for the image sequence with heavy clutter it
will soon have insufficient memory and great time over-
head． In additional，for all of the above mentioned
schemes certain assumptions about the target signature
and the background clutter are made in order to reduce
the computational requirement． Once lack of the priori
information about the statistics of signals，clutter and
noise，the performance of these techniques may decline
quickly and it will not give superior results．
Liu had presented an effective clutter restrain
method namely’high order correlation algorithm’［5］．
He investigated the consecutive temporal and spatial
dependencies of the points on a track to discriminate
them from background clutter without creating the dy-
namical equation． Experiments showed that the clutter
rejection rate will be 98% when the clutter intensity
below 0. 8% ． When it is over 1. 1% much false alarms
will be created． The method sacrifices system time and
extend the target trace by associating image constantly
to complete detection．
Some national researchers presented new algo-
rithms which are based on Top-hat morphology operator
combined with other methods［6 － 7］． However，they are
still in the frame of DBT． The selection of target de-
pends on threshold and the target will have some spread
in scale else they cannot be extracted by structure ele-
ment so that it can not deal with point targets．
A multi-level crossover and matching operator was
proposed in this paper． The candidate trajectories seg-
ments were created based on greedy principle and then
the crossover matching operator was used to associate
these segments into a trajectory． By matching the low-
er-level segment ( called successor ) with the proper
parent according to the scoring principle the best indi-
vidual was kept． By this way on one hand wrong data
associations were reduced as much as possible and the




Preprocessing was completed by using time and
spatial filter． Firstly spatial filter was carried out by
kernel function smoothing method and then time fre-
quency filter was completed by projected along time ax-
is to remove part of noise and clutter．
In all of the single variable kernel function，Fuller
kernel function has the strongest ability to estimate the
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background，and the Uniform kernel function can pre-
serve most target information［8］． If the background pre-
diction is accomplished by any one of them，it will not
achieve the purpose． Yet if they are combined together
we will get a satisfied result． In this paper which is
named as compound kernel function．
The residual image sequence after compound ker-
nel function filtering is marked by Resframe ． From analy-
sis of the target properties it can be found that the tar-
get has the non-still property． The target will have rela-
tively higher intensity while accumulating the time se-
quence for the same pixel in each image． The new pro-
jective sequence is:
max － projectframe ( i，j) =










Therein，max － projectframe is the image after projec-
tion; w is the sum of pixels with positive intensity while
projected along the time axis． After preprocessing the
noise removal ratio is up to 80% generally．
The clutter rejection ratio is defined as 1 －
the number of pixels in processed image
the number of pixels in original image × 100% ．
1. 2 High Order Correlation
Push sequence max － projectframe，frame = 1． N in-
to high order correlation filter and test the relativity of
each pixel to get rid of noise．
Backward correlation process:
Rorder ( node，tk ) [= Rorder－1 ( node，tk ) ×
∑
area1≡［－| v|，| v|］2
Rorder－1 ( node + area1，tk+1 ) ×
∑
area2≡［－| v|，| v|］2
Rorder－1 ( node + area1 + area2，tk+2 ) ］，
k = 1，2，…N － 2，order = ? N － k2 」 ( 2)
Order = 1，
R( node，tk ) = binary － image( node，tk ) ×
∑
area1≡［－| v|，| v|］2
binary － image( node + area1，tk+1 ) ×
∑
area2≡［－| v|，| v|］2
binary － image( node + area1 + area2，
tk+2) ］
Rorder ( node，tk ) [= Rorder－1 ( node，tk ) ×
∑
area1≡［－| v|，| v|］2
Rorder－1 ( node + area1，tk－1 ) ×
∑
area2≡［－| v|，| v|］2
Rorder－1 ( node + area1 + area2，tk－2 ) ］，
k = 3，…N，order = ? k － 12 」 ( 3)
which indicates the correlations between three consecu-
tive frames; where v is the maximum target speed
range; order is the order of the recursion，and binary －
image indicates the image after segmentation． If
Rorder ( node，tk ) ≥1，it means that originated from node
there are 2order + 1 consecutive frames which is regar-
ded as extended node，else the node is abandoned． U-
sing Eqs． ( 2) and ( 3) will get two groups filtered se-
quence with length of N － 2．
1. 3 Multi-level Crossover and Matching Opera-
tor
After higher order filtering process，the clutter re-
jection ratio is up to 90% ． To resolve the time com-
plexity of DPA in the following process we propose the
multi-level crossover matching operator． In addition，
we carry out data association in one direction different
with the 8 directions in Ref． ［9］and the time can be
reduced further more．
1． 3． 1 Data association
From every point in every frame we carry out data
association and construct trajectory segments，but dif-
ferent from the DPA，each step a best state will be se-
lected to form segment based on Greedy Principle．
For the filtered sequence named as co-correlation-
sequence the following steps are carried out:
· Initial: i = 1，take every pixel in framei as
start point ( marked by head) ，
Let scoring = grayhead，mark = 0 and create a
multi-level list named list and merge the head:
List = List∪ head
· Take out the tail of list to search the candi-
date node in its adjacent area．
While a satisfied node is found in its adjacent area
or mark = 0，test whether or not the nodes in its adja-
cent area to meet with the following conditions:
x = arg
node∈area
max( graynode ) ＆mark = 1
Namely the node will have the property of local
gray maximum and continuity:
R( nodex，frame) = binary － image( nodex，
frame) × ∑
area1≡［－| v|，| v|］2
binary － image( nodex + area1，
frame + 1) × ∑
area2≡［－| v|，| v|］2
binary － image( nodex +
area1 + area2，frame + 2) ］≥ 1 ( 4)
In addition the curvature limitation will be includ-
ed to constraint the shape of trajectory． For a node in
various positions different measures will be taken ( as
shown in Fig． 1) ．
a) i = 2，for the first three point segment we will
consider the angle θ12 between node ① and node ②
and regard it as a constraint to test the continuity of
node ③ which will satisfy the condition
| θ12 － θ23 |≤ 30° ( 5)
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Fig． 1 The curvature of a node in different position
b) i≥ 3，while choosing the proper node ③ ，for
there are two three point segments 1-2-3 and 2-3-4，the
following conditons will be considered:
| θ12 － θ23 |≤ 30° ＆ | θ23 － θ34 |≤ 30°． ( 6)
c) For the node satisfied the above conditions，
mark = 1; List = List∪ node;
θ12 = θ23
scoring = scoring + graynode ;
Else mark = 0
graynode = 0
·For i = 1，…N － 2，repeat step 2 and create candi-
date segments ( lists ) starting from every pixel in
framei and the shortest segment is constituted of frame
indexed by N － 2，N － 1，and N．
1． 3． 2 Crossover and matching operator
Firstly，some definition will be introduced:
·Parent: the start node of every list is called par-
ent;
·Direct successor: the list linked to the parent is
called direct successor;
·Crossover successor: we call the list composed
of frame indexed by N － 2，N － 1，and N is crossover
successor;
Secondly，to enhance the performance of detection
this section we trace back from bottom to top and carry
out matching process step by step． It is executed as
follows:
· K = 4;
·Calculate the scores of the list ( length of K)
composed of the direct successor with its parent marked
by scoringold ;
·Calculate the scores of the list composed of the
crossover successor with the parent marked by
scoringnew ;
· According to scoring principle if Scoringold
＜ Scoringnew then match the crossover successor with
the parent else keep the original list unchanged;
·Take the list after matching as new crossover
successor;
· K = K + 1;
·If K≤ N go to Step 2 else end．
1. 4 Post Processing
After last stage we have got the candidate trajecto-
ries composed of time sequence indexed by 1 to N．
However，there is also amount of clutter trajectories
which consist of False Alarm disturbing target recogni-
tion． In this section we will adopt multi-information as-
sociation to remove clutter as many as possible．
1) smoothing constraint
In order to assure the smoothness of the final traj-
ectory，the following steps will be executed:
·one by one calculate the curvature of each traj-
ectory every three point;
·Remove the trajectory with curvature not meet-
ing with the max curvature constraint．
2) intensity constraint
The target’s trajectory usually has a rather steady
gray intensity，but not for the random noise or clutter
segments． By this intensity constraint most noise or
clutter trajectories will be removed．
·identify the min gray level and max gray level of
trajectory j: max( grayj ) ，min( grayj )
·get the difference of the mentioned gray level
differencej = max( grayj ) － min( grayj )
·If differencej ＞ 0. 5 then take it as clutter to re-
move． 0. 5 is a prior value．
2 Experiments and Analysis
In this section，in order to illustrate the merit of
the new method presented in this paper，we experi-
ments with the real sequence using the new method and
the old one presented in Ref．［9］． These sequences
are one from real cloudy background inserted synthetic
targets and the others are airplane cut from military ne-
wsreel．
Real sequence: airplane is flying in the cloudy
drifting sky． The white Gaussian noise is inserted into
the sequence． Image size: 130 × 180 pixel，SNR =
1. 48 dB．
Fig． 2 One frame of the original real sequence with two
targets
From Fig． 3 we can see that after the algorithm
there are eight target traces are detected ( the real tar-
get is marked with rectangular) ． It can be found that
the new method is more precise than the old method
with fewer offset trace point from Figs． 4 and 5． The
comparison of the two methods’performance can be
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seen as Tab． 1． For the multi-level matching and
crossover operator operates on a rather high revolution
and can adjust the offset point every three frame while
in the old method this adjustment is carried out along
the sequence without correction in time，hence this de-
parture is amplified step by step．
Tab． 1 Error data association using different method for experiments sequences
Experiments sequences
Error data association( false target trace point)
Old method New method Error correction ratio γ /%




















Fig． 3 The last detected targets
Fig． 4 The trace of target 1 with different methods
Fig． 5 The trace of target 2 with different methods
Simulated sequence: simulations have been done
with synthetic target in real cloudy image sequence．
Three targets are imbedded( as shown in Fig． 6) ． One
target moves in a 3D linear fashion，while the others
follow 3D parabolic trajectory． Gaussian white noise is
added into the sequence ( μ = 0，σ = 1) ． The image
size is 85 × 85 pixel，pfa = 10
－9 ．
From Fig． 7 we can see that the target trajectory u-
sing new method ( line ) drifts off the real trace ( dot
line) in some point ( marked with rectangular) ． howev-
er，there is only one pixel offset between the detected
and the true one ( marked with regular ) ． It can be
found that the offset is at the start or the end of the traj-
ectory without the reference of precedent and ancestors
for a short sequence．
Fig． 6 Original image with 3 targets are embedded
Fig． 7 The trajectory of target 2 using new method
In Tab． 1 for all the sequences we have a compar-
ison of the error data association which reflects the per-
formace of tracking using different methods． It can be
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seen that the new method have superiority in tracking
and for each target trajectory 50% of the error data as-
sociation created by old method can be corrected by the
new method． Here the error correction ratio γ is de-
fined as:
γ = 1 － Error data association of new method-error data association of old method
error data association of old method
× 100% ( 7)
3 Conclusions
For dim Targets with low SNR，crossover and
matching operator is presented in this paper． To over-
come the demerit of DPA，we construct candidate seg-
ments according to greedy principle and based on the
matching principle search the best matching link to
form final trajectory set． Compared with the method in
Ref． ［9］，the introduction of mult-level matching pol-
icy can strengthen the precise of tracking to some ex-
tend． Experiments and simulations results show that
the algorithm performs very well in the presence of
clutter and noise． If we have a long sequence，the off-
set as simulated sequence will be overcome．
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